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PARADISE
REGAINED
ON BEACH

Blacktip reef sharks
have returned to
Maya Bay, left, the
idyllic cove made
famous by Danny
Boyle’s adaptation
of Alex Garland’s
novel, The Beach.
The tropical
paradise was shut
to tourists last May
over concerns
thousands of daily
visitors were
irreparably
damaging the
natural habitat.
Now, sealife has
returned and
coral has begun
to recover.
Authorities say
they are committed
to reopening the
bay but have not
yet given a
timescale.

PASSPORT PROBLEM
A British man was left stranded in
Prague after a friend flew home using
his passport by accident.
Steve Vincent, from Whitley Bay,
received help from UK officials to get
home after his friend, Allan Poole,
travelled to Newcastle from Prague,
via Amsterdam, on KLM on Mr
Vincent’s passport after mistaking it
for his own. The document was
checked four times but the error was
not noticed.
“Hey KLM, you let my friend travel
from Prague to Newcastle on my
passport (after we swapped by
mistake),” Mr Vincent tweeted the
airline. “You shouldn’t have let him
on the plane. I’m trapped in Prague.
What are you going to do about it?”

MORE
ONLINE

Introducing
America’s
newest national
park – more
biodiverse than
Hawaii and with
a brilliant name.
Read more at
telegraph.co.uk/
tt-dunes

RYANAIR LOYALTY
Ryanair has launched its first
frequent flier programme,
allowing passengers to pay £199 a
year in return for free seat
selection, fast-track security and
priority boarding.
The membership club – named
Ryanair Choice – would best suit
travellers who regularly fly with the
Irish carrier, choosing to pay extra
each time for additional services.
Nick Trend, Telegraph Travel’s
consumer expert, said you would
need to fly six or seven return flights
a year, wanting all the above extras
each time, for the scheme to be
good value.
Edited by Hugh Morris

MARIELLA FROSTRUP
ACCESS ALL AREAS
Long compelled to be by the sea, Mariella and her family discover
a Narnia-like beach house in the sand dunes of a Cornish shore

P

erhaps it’s
being born in
Norway, famed
for its majestic
coastline, or
raised in
Ireland
surrounded by
water, but when the sea calls
I’m compelled to answer. The
wild Atlantic is my natural
habitat; waves crashing on
ancient granite has been the
soundtrack of my childhood,
but my commitment extends
beyond cold oceans. Regularly
during the year and at pivotal
moments in my life I find myself
craving a coastal encounter.
When I was pregnant with
my first child, I begged to float
my big belly in the blue
Caribbean, eventually driving
my besieged husband to book a
blissful seven days at Carlisle
Bay in Antigua. Sometimes it
pays to follow your heart, and it
was certainly true that the
sanguine, sated creature that
returned from that trip to
complete her incubation was a
far cry from the frantic, frazzled
woman who had set off.
Greece is another lifelong
favourite, from hedonistic days
in Poros in my 20s to our near
annual family trip to the less
trammelled Paxos; where the
shimmering, baby blue water
and Venetian-influenced local
food are hard to beat.
Basking in the mythical
Ionian Sea and enjoying a
welcome surge of vitamin D
may be on everyone’s bucket
list, but perhaps less so my
ultimate favourite, the out-ofseason holiday resort in the
British Isles! There are few
places more battery-recharging,
and plenty of them to choose
from. I’m not one for crowds,
sand-dusted ice cream,
optimism while scanning grey
skies and a lengthy queue for
fish and chips. My imagination
is kindled by a more postapocalyptic seascape scenario,
so I arrive equipped for Arctic

temperatures, storms, and
floods, only to find myself
pleasantly surprised that the
weather is ideal for an
energising walk along the cliffs.
Outside peak season, you can
get a table at restaurants that in
summertime see queues around
the block, and our Atlantic
beaches are some of the world’s
finest. As a nation, we’re awash
with vast, empty, elemental
spaces where the briny bracing
breeze is guaranteed to blast
away the stresses of daily life
and reignite our connection
with nature. My recent
discovery of a perfect beach
house, on the Cornish South
West Coast Path, literally on the

teeth and numb toes, they
declared it the best day ever.
Everything in this tiny seaside
village lived up to my dreams,
including lunch at The Catch,
where we ate crisply battered
fish and other oceanic delights
while around us a few seasoned
surfers and a scattering of locals
drank cold beer and hot soup.
Ever since I watched the 1977
film Julia – featuring Jason
Robards as the writer Dashiell
Hammett and Jane Fonda as his
lover Lillian Hellman, holed up
in a covetable, isolated Ralph
Lauren-styled New England
beach house – my lust for a pad
that opened to pounding,
elemental surf has been an

Everything in
this tiny seaside
village lived up to
my dreams
beach at Mawgan Porth, was
therefore a moment to mark. An
unprepossessing wooden
doorway on the roadside proved
the entry point for a Swallows
and Amazons-styled Narnia,
tucked away in the dunes,
utterly private with a hot tub
overlooking the sea, woodburning fire and sea shackstyled interior.
I couldn’t help dreaming of a
return visit, with a bunch of
girlfriends, a case of
chardonnay and a box of
movies, on a mini-break. I
wandered the vast expanse of
sand at low tide as my children
ventured into the breakers with
King of Surf Pete, who declared
the conditions gnarly while
grinning his infectious comesurf-with-me smile. Sending
your children on a two-hour
surfing lesson when
temperatures are barely above
freezing may seem an act of
parental cruelty, but later, when
they tumbled into the hot tub,
we’d fired up, all chattering

Beside the sea: Mariella in a happy place

ongoing quest. My Mawgan
Porth bolt-hole may be more
rustic, but it more than fits the
bill. In my crystal ball I see
myself donning yellow
sou’wester and beanie to comb
the coastline and clifftops with
my dogs, returning home to
freshly baked biscuits and a
blast of Radio 4. I can certainly
imagine worse futures!
Mariella stayed at The Dunes
beach house (07974 385842;
thedunescornwall.co.uk),
which sleeps six people from
£400 per night in low season.
To book a lesson with the
Kingsurf surf school in
Mawgan Porth, email
booking@kingsurf.co.uk or
visit kingsurf.co.uk.
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